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GUEST CURATOR

Karine Vanasse
Maude Arsenault and The Print Atelier are thrilled to introduce this month’s new guest curator, the acclaimed Hollywood
“Revenge” and “PanAm” actress Karine Vanasse.

Not only is she a brilliant actress that Maude has photographed many times over the years, she is also a
passionate Art enthusiast.
After a great art chat on set with Maude and as the spokesperson for Art Fair “Papier” in
Canada in 2014 we thought it would be nice to hear Karine’ views on today’s art
photography scene…

What’s your relationship with contemporary Art and especially Photography? How did you get into it?

I think I really became a contemporary Art lover in my mid 20’s. Maybe before I was too shy to look at it
because I felt I knew nothing about it… but somehow a few years ago I decided to let my eyes follow my
ins nct and a new world has opened itself to me since.
It’s basically only about le ng yourself be moved, without ques oning it too much. And then you learn things
along the way about the ar st, their process and surprise yourself by being a racted to images you wouldn’t
think would have sparked an emo on in you.
The FOIRE PAPIER in Montreal (for which I became the spokesperson last year) was an amazing teacher in
direc ng my eyes and orien ng my taste. And last year was a big revela on for me in terms of photography.
As if before I had been numb to its eﬀect on me… but not anymore.

Could you tell us which artists rst spark your interest for Art?
In terms of photography, I remember seeing photos of actors taken by Carl Lessard when I was a teenager and
being so impressed by their drama c eﬀect on me. And that stayed with me, this is the eﬀect I am looking for
in a photograph.
Whether the images represent a landscape or have some human representa on in it, I am o en moved when I
get the feeling of being swallowed by the image. As if my en re soul suddenly wants to live in that image.
Just like in ﬁlm, I am impressed when an ar st can create a speciﬁc or strong emo on and atmosphere with an
image.

Does Art have any in uence in your acting work? How does art in uences you on an everyday basis?
While I am preparing for a role or when I am in the middle of shoo ng, I can no ce that I am more easily
inspired and moved by images. That’s always a great sign for me, a proof that I am in the right crea ve zone,
that I am really aware and that I am really open to everything around me that could spark a connec on to
something deeper. I am in this mind frame also when I am travelling. Since everything is new around you, your
senses are so alert and ready to see. Ready to see from a diﬀerent perspec ve.
According to you, what is the main di erence between photographic Artworks and other medium in
contemporary Art?
Since a photographer is framing what you could also see with your human eyes, I ﬁnd it fascina ng when they
create an image that feels extraordinary. It challenges how you generally look at things.
I remember this me when I ﬁrst saw Camille Claudel’s sculptures at the Musée Rodin in Paris. In front of La
Pe te Châtelaine I suddenly had a very strong emo onal reac on. This speciﬁc sculpture was so full of life, I
could almost see it breathing.

Although photography is also a s ll Art, I am always impressed when you feel the life that emanates from it.
Do you collect art?
I started collec ng art a few years ago, but I bought my ﬁrst photographic pieces last year. Two pieces by
Anne-Renee Ho e and a big gi to myself, a piece by Arnaud Maggs.
I saw the documentary Spring et Arnaud and completely fell in love with these two ar sts, separately and as a
pair… I haven’t hung it yet, it’ll be a very emo onal moment for me when I ﬁnd its perfect place.
I also recently bought a piece by photographer Jacynthe Carrier. I haven’t seen it framed yet. Such a poe c
piece.
If so, how would you describe your collector’s journey? What “word” would describe your art
collection?
It’s intui ve. I can’t wait to see in a few years what was the thread linking all my choices…
I read a quote from art collector Alexandre Taillefer saying that he only buys art made by ar sts who are s ll
alive. I like that concept, you then fully support the process and work of the ar st as he is s ll deﬁning it.

